LISMORE BLACK
Waterford introduces Lismore Black, a fusion of technology and tradition

Synonymous with luxury living, the Waterford Crystal Lismore pattern has been popular around the world for more than 60
years.
This season Waterford introduces a new collection, Lismore Black, created through a fusion of technology and tradition.
The Lismore pattern, designed by Chief Designer, the great Miroslav Havel in 1952, was inspired by the architectural details
of the stunning Medieval Lismore Castle, Irish home to the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire. The pattern also draws
inspiration from the Georgian tradition of the original Waterford Crystal of eighteenth-century Ireland.
The Lismore pattern is the best-selling crystal pattern in the world, and is, as ever, bringing together generations of families.
Its popularity is ever increasing due to the designers’ unique ability to evolve the pattern and update itself for each new
generation. In this latest form of the timeless classic, opaque black colour infuses drama into Lismore, creating a glamorous
take on the universally loved crystal pattern.
Looking to the origins of the Lismore pattern to seek inspiration for the next evolution of Lismore, the River Blackwater, on
the banks of which the castle stands, provided the spark of genius to create this latest collection. The striking black crystal
evokes feelings of sophistication and grandeur reminiscent of gothic castles, with the light breaking through the deep cutting
as though light shining through the leaded windows of the castle.
Comprising of drinkware pairs and barware accessories, the Lismore black collection is accentuated with statement pieces
such as decanters and an ice bucket. This collection can be used as a stand-alone service or can be seamlessly mixed in with
the traditional Lismore collection to create a stunning new look. Fresh, modern and exciting, the striking contrast of black on
clear crystal, using the original shapes from 1952, helps emphasise the deep cuts and striking silhouettes that have always
been the foundation of its appeal.

The Waterford Lismore Black collection is priced from AU $399.00 and is available online at www.waterfordcrystal.com.au
or from selected David Jones, Myer and leading independents nationally.
Available April 2017
Facebook: @WaterfordCrystalAustralia Instagram: @waterfordcrystalaustralia
Follow the conversation with #WaterfordCrystal #LismoreBlack #LiveACrystalLife
For further information, photography or samples please contact:
Sally Quinn, Fiskars Living Business
Public Relations Manager
T: 02 8665 8208 M: 0409 136 532 E: sally.quinn@fiskars.com
-ENDS-

About Waterford
Waterford Crystal, an iconic Irish brand established in 1783 is synonymous with creating the finest quality crystal sought out
by collectors and connoisseurs around the world. Waterford creates awards and trophies for the world’s most prestigious
sports and entertainment events and maintains successful creative partnerships with designers Jasper Conran, John Rocha,
Monique Lhuillier and Jo Sampson. A luxury collection of the finest crystal continues to be made by skilled craftsmen at the
House of Waterford Crystal factory situated in the heart of Waterford City in Ireland, which melts 2 tonnes of crystal per day
and welcomes 180,000 visitors annually, travelling from around the world to see the creative manufacturing process first
hand.
Fiskars – celebrating centuries of pride, passion and design. Every day.
Established in 1649 as an ironworks in a small Finnish village, Fiskars has grown to be a leading consumer goods company
with globally recognized brands including Fiskars, Iittala, Gerber, Wedgwood and Waterford. With iconic products, strong
brands and global ambitions, Fiskars’ mission is to enrich people’s lives in home, garden and outdoor. Fiskars’ products are
available in more than 100 countries and the company employs around 9,000 people in 30 countries. Fiskars is listed on
Nasdaq Helsinki. www.fiskarsgroup.com

DOF Pair
11cm x 9cm
7066 735
AU $399.00
NZ $459.00

Brandy Pair
13cm x 9.6cm
7066 701
AU $399.00
NZ $459.00

Cocktail Pair
18cm x 11.8cm
7066 702
AU $399.00
NZ $459.00

Tall Goblet Pair
21cm x 8.7cm
7066 713
AU $399.00
NZ $459.00

Flute Pair
23.5cm x 8.8cm
7066 719
AU $399.00
NZ $459.00

Square Decanter
25.8cm x 9.5cm
7066 704
AU $649.00
NZ $750.00

Spirit Decanter
28cm x 11cm
7066 703
AU $549.00
NZ $649.00

